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Labour and Rest 

“Two aod upon the breast, and labor is past.” 
i SRussitn proverb. 

“Tyo hands upon the breast, 
And labour’s done: 

Two pale feet crossed in rest— 
. The race is won: 

ip aves with coin-weights shut, 
And all tedrs cease: 

we grief is mute 
.d wrath at peace.” 

ay we oftentimes, mourning our lot ; 
in his kindness answereth not. 

“Tyo hands to work addrest 
Aye for His praise : 

Two feet that never rest, 
: - Walking His ways : 
Two eyes that look above 

Still through all tears : 
Two % s that breathe but lov , 

ever more fears.” 
“So pa we afterwards, low at our knees: 

* Pardon those erring prayers! Father hear 
these. 

| 

. "o- 

Anonypnous, 
3 
tat 

A Plea for Union. 
( To the Editor of the Montreal Witness.) 
Sir.—The efforts recently made, by the 

Synods of the United and Free Presbyterian 
"Churches, ‘towards arriving at such an ‘under- 
standing as might lead to their eventual 
amalgamation; must have been observed with 

interest. especially by those, who like the wri- 
© ter entertain the COnVIGHEL, that the time has 
come for taking the initiatory steps towards 

~ =the erection of “the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada.” TI have long been impressed with 
the firm and conscientions belief, that the 

divisions in the Presbyterian body, were in- 

Juteus to its efficiency “and detrimeaaleto the 
cause of true religion. Situated, as «Presby- 
terians are in Canada, possessed ofthe broadest 

. political liberty, and the widest latifude for 
he exercise of freedom of “gs A there 

  

    

rising, A no reason for remaining 

se “of the entertainment of Qive erse|. 
act questions, adapted to.the" 

ces of Scotland. There are then 
in Ca ada three prominent sections of the | 
Presby terian Church, all acknowledging in the | 
main the Westminister standards, and Hold- ’ 

* the same general views of Divine” truth, 

| will be needed, 

    

    

ple—they impede the progress of the truth ; 
they, I fear, canse many in the outskirts of our 
country ta be deprived of ministerial teaching ; 
they suffer many of our youth to grow up, 
careless of the Sabbath and unattached to the 
house of worship, not learning “ to assemble 
themselves together.” In short, I very much 
fear, that our differences are detrimental to 
our highest interests, and detrimental to the 
spread. of true and andefiled religion. 

On review then of the whole matter, is there 
not room fora careful examination of this 
subject in all its "bearings ? Is there nota 
call for ear nest supplic ation for more light, 
that if the union of the churches would he 
produc tive of real good, it may be entered 
upon ? I do not indeed antic pate a speedy 
settlement of our present differences. I be- 
lieve that time, that earnest prayerful working 

but I do humbly trust that 
I may yet be privileged to see a Presbyterian 
Church, not for Canada only, but for British 
North American, mecting together in general 
assembly and consulting for the good “of the 
people entrusted to their charge, i in spiritual 
things. Such a church, training up at its 
Divinity Hall, ministers, and independently 
after examination, if it thought fit, receiving 
licentiates of the Church of Sc otland, the 
Free Church, United Presbyterian Church, 
and the Irish Presbyterian Church might, 
under God's blessing, prove an honoured in- 
strument in Ilis hands for good in this rising 

couniry. To this, I believe events are tends 
ing. The Church in connection with the 
Church of Scotland, I understand, long ago 
placed on the record, an avowal of its willi ng- 
ness to heal the breaches in the walls of 
our Zion. The United Presbyterian Church 
has declared in favor of cultiv ating a union 
with other evangelical Presby terian bodies, 
and appointed a committee to treat with the 
Free Church, who on their part have appoint- 
ed a similar committee, The work then is in 
progress—diflicultiess will no doubt arise but 
they may be surmounted, and I trust that 
thoug +h the day may be distant, vet the stand- 

bard of uuion now unfurled and display ed to 
view may be kept floating upon the breeze, 

“| until it is permitted to surmount the walls of 
the Presbyterian Church of British North 
Anierica. 

& I am, yours faithfully, 
“A Layman ani Member el the Eresby ts 

Church of C:      
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is injurious in the exterme, as I vies it. 
oe “While I am no advocate for thatsemblance of 

pnity~—that dead uniformity which would 
‘serve but as an extinguisher to all” vitality, 
yet I believe, lumanly speaking, a real essen- 
fia] uriion, possessed of vitality and produc- 

“of good, might be effected among : these 
urches’; and yn the present paper, I will 

1 ree three’ Tedsons in favour of such a 

re hort before us three churches, 
hay Buses in all some 200 ministers. 

"her © is spread oiit before them a wide field, 
“ripe to wid) divided as they now ave 
‘they cannot occupy it, but holding as they sub- 

stantially do, the same standards, and inculcate 
‘ing the same: doctrines, i in view of the position 
of our country, do not these ministers aud their 
‘people incur “the guilt of schism by remaining 
asunder ? © Do. not their’ differences cause 
the adversary to: triumph, and can they put 
from them the responsibility ? This is ‘a 
solemn question’ for the consideration of Chris- 
tian ministers andipeople, and T much fear it- 
is susceptible ‘of ‘ut one answer. May such a 
spirit of cliristian accommodation, and such 
a closer resémblance to our great Head and 
Master be given to us, that we may be enabled 
to put this sin away from us all. But asl 
only design ‘to sug, gest topics for retiseiun, I 
gubmit another roason. 

2nd. Does not the present position of the 
three churches restrain and hinder their use- 
fulness ? Ladmit freely, for instance, that 
the secession of 1843 has, under, God, proved 
‘of great service to the church aud the world, 
that it has exhibited a great, spectacle of 
Christian liberality, thatit has exerted a wide 
spread moral influence, that it has resulted in 
quickening both the old church and the new 
to increased efforts in the home and foreign 
fields of the world ;" but, admitting all this, i 
firmly belieVe, that a severance which may 
still be justifiable i in Scotland is unjustifiable 
in Canada, and I humbly trast that Christian 
men will yet see it to bero. Just look at 
the result of the present State of matters. 
The pastorate is confessediythe least remun- 
erated of all the professions, and there is the 

1 cry. from all the churehes of the want of 1.len 

f 

¥   

  

© “%w  to fill the vacancies occurring from time to 
h time in the sacred. oflice. In: a rising conntey | 

he like Canada, with a scattered population, and 
with a pegple untr to giving, the dif- 

    

    

  

he “availble men 
we have, instead ‘planted. in such a 
manner as to meet “wants of the popula- 

_ tion, aré too often congregated upon a limited 
field, interfering with and thwarting each 

| Bthon. Go into many of our small towns or 
+ settled township and you find a pastor of 
each ofthe three sections of the chute, where, 

haps, there is room and comfortable sup-- 
bat tor onc. All this 15 ng, and I 

wnestly trust events ordered that 
this” unseemly div healed, and 
that all may be I ] 
they are brethren 

ficulty is increase 
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4 3 to be one. TAN 

to 8rd. Isu ‘that se of religion 
demands the buryaip ro our present unseemly 
differences. Our differences are astumbling 

«block in the way of the Romanist, and a jeer 
to the infidel: 

      

    

wi 

   

  

    
   

Presbytefian Church of Canada or Free | «¥ o to 1s a missionary !” 
. Church, a and the United Presbyterian Church said ¢ stood leaning on the win- 

f Canada. Although these bodies approxi- OW-S] ntly ‘watching the falling flakes 

mate so nearly, there has ‘been, and there is | Of SHOW, t in reality looking at nothing i mn 
keen opposition to cach other, and the result | particular, but merely indulgin ng her own fan- 

cies. 

Mrs Barton sat by the fire sewing diligent- 
ly, and occasionally rocking .the cradle in 
which lay a sleeping infant. She took no no- 
tice of Lizzie’s ren: ne indeed it-did not scem’ 
to be addressed 'to het, though Lizze fully in- 
tended she should hear it. At length, leay ing 
the window, she seated hdrself on a Toi seat 
by~her mother, saying as she did so, “ Mam- 
ma, should you like to have me be a mission, 
ary when I grow up 2” 
“can answer that question better sine] 

years henke,’ my dear, when I see what ‘are 
your qualifications Fo the missionary wor Pr 

Lizzie had never experienced that change. 
of heart, which” alone could qualify her for 
the ar FEALis and sclf-denying duties of 4 mis- 
sionany sand she supposed it was'that to which 
het’ mother referred. -~ Not caring, however, 
to hear any Aline said ‘oh:the subject of per- 
sonal religion idfrnedt at once to another 
topl athe, jdéa of being” a missionary had, 
higx ha “fa full possession of hor mind, 
and she at last come to speaksiof it’ quite as a 
matter of COULEGLrz.. 

Lizziek ‘parents were oil people, and; 
warndyrihterested in all the relicious objects of 
the day. With the missionary cuter Prise they 
“had Been familiar from fhe begin ning. Liz- 
zie, who had a1 every fertile imagination, 
often’ pictured to herself the pleasure of a 
home- if beautiful classic Greece, or beneath 
the shadows of Lebanon, or the SPI cading ban- 
yans of India. It was the romance, of the 
thing that she loved, not the work'itself. , The 
thought of denying’ herself to dp good to oth- 
ers had never entered her mind. 

One day, when Mrs Barton was going out, 
she said" to her daughter, Lizzie, 1 want you 

{ to lay aside your book now, and attend to 
{ your little brother until I return.” 

“Why, mamma, I can read and take care 
| of him too. It is too bad to have to leave this 
interesting story Just in the midst.” 

it T prefer that vow should lay aside your 
book,” said her mother, gantly but dec idedly ; 2 
WV illic has had a long nap; and now that he 
1s fully awak® he wa mes to be amused.” 

Lizzie threw down her book, exclaiming 
impatiently, «Well, it is too bad.” 

Mrs Barton saw hie motion and heard the 
words, but said nothing. Ter daughter was 
evidently in no mood to receive reprosf, or 
profit by advice. Meanwhile, Willie, secing 
hig mother oo out, set up a foud scream, and 
it was some time before his impatient sister 
could pacify him. She probably would not 
have succeeded at all, if he had not. stopped 
erying from exhaustion. “Dear me,” thonght 
Lizzi, ‘what a trouble children are; I do 
wish mamma could afford to hire a nursery 
maid.” Lizzie forgot thatshe had once been 
= young, ang d probably as troublesome as Wil 
1s js % 

Before Mrs Barton Fetprabohis children 
came home from school, and rushed into the’ 
sitting room, expecting to find their mother. 

“ What do you come in here with your 
ion 7 2” sad Lizzie, angril « See there 
George, your boots are all Sorat, and you have 
left some on the carpe, Emma, why did you 
not take off your bonnet in the entry ? 952 
“The string isin a hard knot. Do untie 

    

      

  

    

  
Our differences destroy that | it, Lizzie. 

wholesome moral influence, which a united |: 
ptigreh might exert Th the mind of the py was the unkind reply. Emma's Se red 

I can’t, I have got Willie totake carciof,” 

-¥ 

  

Re 

  

il 

| 0. cultivate at home those traits of character 

  hands were too ¢ol 
she began toed ich aty 
ther was at home, these =. 
Willie, hearing Ling ery, v, joined 
and just then Mrs Barton cutere 

« Oh, mamma, Tamso glad youl 
exclaimed the children. Willie stop 
ing, and held out his arms for his mo® 
take him; Emma rubbed her eyess with® 

   

without stopping to take oft’ ierthihess 
the troublesome knot, and wariiied the 
hands between hier own. What a change 
mother’s presence had effected! Hogs 
sunshine she spread around her! A 
looked bright and happy, and the childie 
a gre 
their mother listened with evident inte) 
Lizzie, meantime, had gene back to ler 

    

    
   

had eaten their Sp 
Barton spoke to 1%. 
she, as usual, tried fo exélse herself. 868 

“1 don’t YS what is the reason, ma; 
but the children aby ys gebinggs badly 
you are out.”     

cold hands. 1t'yor Tygl done it for her Shg 
would not have cried Ler ¢rying made Wi 
lie cry, and Geopge, who is very Fond of ‘Em- 
ma, was eryings dbocande she was negleéte; 

thing goes a ih the 
zie, pettishly. 

Mrs Barton 6 
and Lizzie 

   

  

burst to tears. After alo 

“You Lizzie, as the elder. sister, 
important position im the familys 

er children, it your influence was what 16 
ought to be.” 

&1 am sure 
them, mamma. 

and they never mind any thing I say. 

Lizzie did not speak angrily at thi 

1 have not much influence ove 

    

if they do not love you. Ask yourselfho- 
nestly, Lizzie, whether you have ever tried 

to win their love; + Tlave Ta ‘taken an inter- 
est in what interests! them 2 g 
kind, and gentle, and patiint with ther 
Have you ever willigy Is “ah en hip your 
pleasure to try and i Jo ten happy 2% 
sLizzle's Ss _consciens 7 
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4 
TH 
1 

ner that. hers 

  

Ng 

      J ther VAS. pot Srotd ah an 24D 
Ahildren wit Boe, RTE 5 wag reading, “they 
made too much nos IE she was at wok: 
their little prying fingers ere busy with the 
mysteries of her w rorlke-Bo ds , Soshe generally 
sent them out ot doors, or somewhere, shewdid 
not care where, so they were out of her way. 
It was just as her mother lad said,—Lizzies) 
yrothers and sisters 3 not love hor, because dt 
she would not let thew. 

She knew thatshe was selfish, and frrit Wble, y 
and impatient, and she began’ to feel vexed 

    

  

ther quietly resumed, “Your influence over 
them is very great, helo they love you oft 
not. 7 you are unconscious! 
ing their charactérs,—~making impressions for 
000d or evil, whi¢h “wil never be effaced. — 

    

A
 

bat, my dear child; you have not yet begun 

and disposition, which alone could fit you for 
such a work. 

“ Why, mamma, I do fiot see low any, apa ti 
can practise them at home.” 

+Ttis the Best possible place to’ practite § 
them,” replied her mother. Se li-denial, cz 
nest desire for the welffire ie and 1 W 
lingness to bear trials ! 
up the characterof Wherean 
you practise these virtues ‘Detter than dt home.” 

“I do not believe, mother, that the missie 
onaries have much more fo try them thangl 
have. It seems as if thiiips 3 Were always going 
wrong with me.! 

“pl hope, my dear, they meet their trials in 
a different spirit. And what trials have you, 
my child, that do not Spring from your own 
ungoverned Passio mn Be assured, if yosgre 
not a good dawght cer and a good sister, you 
will never make 5) good missionary. « C hange 
of place, of climate, of associations, will not 
change your heart.” 5: 

1l- 
go to make 

    

It is very trué that, mall Lizzie’s ideas of 
missionary. life, she had never taken the work 

   
   

   
   
   

     

      

    

    

  

back of her little red hands, and Mas Barton; 

at deal to tell abput school,to all ofiavhi he 

3 

but her countenance still wore traces ofastil= 
lenuess and discontent. #WW hen the little Ofte §- 

ex and gone to hed Sosy 
ie) aldbut’ her ¢ he J 

> - or 

“I do not seer that thipy=werato'blame,’ Pork 
plied her mother, © Poor Litt] Emma could 
not possibly untie herdion net string with het 

“You always bl: ULE nie, ihammna, whet: i 
ee lilkon said Lize 

il rapradolilly at hen 

pause, her mothew resumed the conversation, | 
occupy. anf 

You might P 
be a great help to me in training the young=| 

They do not loye:me Jnuchs? 

and her mother replied, * It is your own faut if ¥ 

  

lave you oI 

7 dxent 

    

with herself to think it was so, when her mo- | 

mould="" 

You talk a arent deal about missionary lifoy | 

Tating, enlightening, 

that Chatover teachi 

“xpected, several things went 
notwithstanding her wateh- 

“1e congratulated herself that, 
ie had succeeded as well as 
ed at first. She had yet to | 
st.in her own heart, 
ie~continued her fruitless cf- 

loties and the trials of life f 
and with such results as 
She prided herself on 

she did make, and attribut- 
aer peculiar situation. 
and talked as much as ever 

ions, and was frequently 
oi the subject by other members of 

© If she complained of the heat, she 
7h she would never do to live in 

didia If her French verbs tried her patience, 
Rie J Teminc nded that they were not thing in 

tf 

   

  

    

    

  

   

    

  

    

  

     

    

    
     

   

     

    

   
    

    

Fics were o Shue to converse. 
ings went on for about three years, 

e became a hopeful convert, to the 
i of her“pious ‘parents. The change 

» was a radical one. Notthat her sel- 
¢ and irritability were overcome at 

Ht required many a tearful strugale, 

Foyer and watchtulness; but she hatl 
NOW i Ww fom to look for aid, and she 

: ¢ and life's duties. 
Ee Wir “rightful position in the 

s the eldest child. She became the 

  

er brothers and sisters. To her pa- 
vas a real help and comfort. © She 

Ho sick, she comforted the afflicted, 
red the indigent. There were many 

afst up to call her blessed. 

Oifs tyening her father said to her, 
Jat are y you reading so intently ? ? 
is an account on the Nestorian Mission, 

Itave you read 

# Talz- 

n ad of directly answering her question, 
: rion. said smilingly, «Lizzie, how is it 

hat 2 o€ hear no more of your missionary 
‘Have you decided on your field of 

  

    
   

   
    

     

     

     

    

    

  

    

     
    

   

   

     

   

   

  

   
    

  

   

    

     
     

a,” 
Hore truly interested i in mis      88 ionar y ef- 

70 to a ongh field to as aa 
1 hope I shall be willing to labour 

wha ver Prov idence shall direct. Atpre- 
home sphere is wide enough to call 

1 my energies. 
annot be thankful enough, my dear 
hat Qu hay e been hrguchide take such 

Fmsihilitied = Tron dinds ao 

      

forth: 
(1 

   

They w ho rézard the simple duties of every- 
d ©, as trifles beneath their notice, will not 
bring right spirit to the performance of any 
dultigs + There are some who will never do 
anylghine, unless they can do some great 
thi # But you may be sure that when “God 

some oreat service done, he will select 
Struments from those who have been 
lin little things,—who have exercised 
traces, and disciplined their hearts, and 
aed their moral strength by the diligent 
mance of home works”. 

a» 

i 3   
a 

ko th British Review contains an  ex- 
d and animated article on the subject of 

A uni- 

3 Sid inculeating elements, but for stimu- 
directing and elevating 

younpmen. felaments are sometimes taught 
in adaive ersity, 1t 1s only by an exceptional 

: Eity , as. in gic © case of Sanscrit, (0) hinese,    

ES, As TW hich Sap Bs at iL aE 5 
Tid from their very starting-point at a uni- 

  

feliz, however, be it observed, 
everflie their elements, not to boys, but al- 

o men or to youths verging on man- 

  

TA) for these latter only form the proper 
popudation of a university as distinguished 
froma school. And generally, we may say, 

ing of a merely clemen- 
tay pature is prac iced in a univer ity; this 
takeyplace with subjects which never can, in 
the:dnunmon course of instruction, fall within 

   

  

  or the trials into account. She had Pictured 
to herself a delightful Tore, all sunshine and 
roses; she had thought of the striinues Diright- 
winge d birds, and the love ly wildflowers, and 
the stately tropical trees: that she had ead 
about so much ITow ch rming would be a 
home amid such scenes! 
the degraded beings among whom “the missi 
onary’slogis cash, except as she could de 
amusement from their strange ¢ostum 

gratify her love ef excitement by Avhat p 
entirely new. 5 4 

   

  

  

“and 

siderable effect on her. Mrs Barton remark- 
ed in the course of the eveningyathat «the 
true missionary Spirit consists in a willingness 
to do thé*work which Gad designs to fis, what: 
cveritiniay be. + We all have & work todo. 
If we ‘do Ages and because it issthe work 
which hé*has@iven us, he is pleased. But if 
wentglect the duties. of our own sphere ’ bes 
‘ause they axe too few and insignificant, i ft 18 
very certainithat we should not rightly 
foram the duties of any other station,” ao 

Lizzid thought much of this after*she had 
retired for the night, and before sh 
sleep had made many good: ‘resolutions wi 
regard to her future. conduet. She awoke i in 
the morning full of hex new plans, but she for- 
got one thing—her cep endance on God. She 
did, indeed, kneel ie her. bedside and repeat 

    

  

           

   
   

  

   

in the total neglect 
satisfied with the 

her t 

  

form. 
discharge aright 
sit that she was 1           
    

  

   

    

  

        

  

     

        
        

        
   

She thonght little of 

This conversation with’ Thor mother had cqui= 

  

    
    

e had been too well sobp 

  

       

  

thei@inpass of the puerile mind, ov for the 
|i eof which no sufficient school organi= 

exists. The simplest elements of 
hot wd zoology, for instance, may be 

  

  
   in a university, though the elements 

of tlP'se sciences ave of a nature peculiarly fit- 
defor the understandings of boys: but this, 

mheliver it takes place, arises from the in- 
deteness of the school curriculum, and is 

0 be regarded as insofar a departure 
the proper business and the peculiar 
fon of a university. 
dhio amount of mercly elementary. in- 

pr {ion ‘communicated at any given univer- 

tau 

    

   

dex of the degree to which that institution 
Ansyens its proper purpose, or of the degree 
to Which, by evil circumstances, it is forced to 
‘con Cfend to the interior function of mere 
sch@ling. Tried by this test, the Scotch uni- 
verdtios, ave must confess, are sadly and no- 

pie pl deficient. The mere character of the 
pa jon of our academic hallsin the faculty 
Fai yawill, at a single glance, reveal to the 
e; “the stranger the glaring fact of our 

a omic dwarfishness.. The 
2who frequent the classes of the first 

¢ three years ofa Scotch curriculum, 

   

      
         

   
      

  

   

           

   
   

  

           
          

     

   

be 
ro 

We feel these little academicians in 
owns and velvet collers, who dot the 
"streets of remote Aberdeen from No- 

vember to April, are altogetber a different 
generation from either the heavy-booted 

bucklers of Bonn and Jena, or the black- 
d ak capped proprieties that mince 

e pavements of clerical Oxford. It 

4 

       
     

           

           
      

  

For a’ 

he friend, the beloved companion of 

said Lizzie very seriously, “ LT hope | 

Eis 2sity Reform i in Satigald, from hicks ; 

1s ot. of bln Tor “drilling | 

sityydmay therefore be taken as a very fair in- | 

majority ef 

display the faces and exhibit the manners of 

T: 
isin vain to shut our eyes to the fact that 
these pretended students are mere boys; and 
the institutions in which they receive instrue- 

tion are plainly performing the “part avhich 
the npper classes “of good schools pl ay in 
England and Germany. Further proofs not | 
peeessary. But if an educational to 
frésh from the prelections of. Boeckh and Lo | 
neck in Germany, were to énter any of the | 

(Gaeck and Latin classes in any of he Scotch 

         

tanght there, which he might justly consider | 
asvery far from credit able to the country men 
ff George Buchanan and Arthur Johnston. 
Jf in Edinburgh, he might learn that the most 
“zealous patrons of academical lear ning in that 
{Clty ave the shopkeepers and the men of busi- 
‘ness in the municipal corporation—men who, 
some three years ago, made no'small sensation 
in the academical world by en: Acting that the 
Alpha, Beta, Gamma, of the Greek grammer, 
should no longer be publiclytaught in theGreek 
classes of King James's Univ ersity ! and that 
measurse was considered by not a“ few wise 
persons, as an extraordinary and a dangerqys 
step in the learned progress of,the "country ! 
Nay, he might learn from some. of-the w igged 
gentlemen of the Parliament House, learned 
im local law, that not many de cprles , 220, 2 | 
formal interdict was taken out b OY fife Greek 
Professor in the Univirsity against the Head 
Master of the Burgh School, ford the great 
offence of daring to teach the e ments of 
Greek grammer in the highest classes of the 
school | If such things were done in the 

| di¥tropolis, what must have been the Stale of 

    

Greek learning in St. Andrews: and “Abet- 
deen! 

Jet us not remove the veil further. The 
Scotch have manifestly f failed in one great 
mission of a univ crsity, For what is called 
acAdemical learning in other countries, they 
merely glye an elementary school drill. They 
have made their colleges play the part of 
schools, and this part they have played, 
as fight have been expected, indifferently 
enough. A good school is always better for 
boys than a university toned down to the 
level pf a school. ~ The consequence hds been, 
i.that every display of academic lear ning, from 
| the: small "philologic discipline of Sing a 
‘Greek play to the large phAGsaphic enterprise 
of constructing a ¢ hurch history such as that of 
Neander, is absent from the register ed culture 
of the Scotch mind, If works are occasionlly 
produced in Scotland of the highest style of 
scholarly merit, it is not by virtue of thes Sys- 
tem of leased training which exists in the 
Scoteh sities, but in spite ofit, Where 
s§ mangoes of schelarshy ard SOYEQ, Ona 
soil however cold, and under a huSpanary 
however lean, one among ten thousand 
plants may ‘grow to a goodly tree with- 
out cause for special culogy ; ; and it is a re- 
markable fact in this view , that the two most 
notable achievements of recent scholar ship, in 
Scotland have been per formed by men entire- 
ly unconnected with the university ys stem of 
the country; we mean the translation of the 
works of Hippocrates, by Dr, Francis Adams 
of Banchory, and the history of Greek Litera- 
ture, by Colonel Mure of Caldwell. © Scotland, 
indeed does not require first-class academical 
meh to do the elementary sort of sthooling 
it is hier habit to do in the principal classes of 
theeurriculum of ar 23 ;and therefore if she gets 

   

   

  

   
    
    

    

   

  
rehitecture of Cyclope; 

in a Scotch chair of 
e thunder of an Olympian Jupit 

required to make music, when the 1 
are assembled, to dance ata harvest 

gy What need of a Napoleon, or other 
fighter of great battles, to marshal the city 
police and lead on a baud of special consta- 
bles at tho call of the sheriff, to control a vul- 
gar street mob? It is plain that if boys ave 
sent to a university. when they should be 
in a school, the more completely the profes- 
sor can metamorphose himself into a school 
master, so much the better for the students; 
and he will effect this necessary metamorpho- 
sisthe more readily, the further removed he 
15 naturally and by culture from the massive 
intellectual propartions of a Ilermann and a 
Boeekh. 

  

  

From the Montreal Witness. 

Historical Notes on Servetus’ 
i Death. 

The false agcusation brought against John 
Calying of being the murderer of Servetus, has 
lopgpemained without an elaborate answer 
basedon historical researches. This apparent 
neglect may be accounted for from the obvi- 
ous fact that the ch roe was made not by im- 
partial historians but by bitter opponents of 
the Reformer’s doctrines, such as Romanists, 
Unpitariansor Infidels, who totally failed to 
bring proof and data in support of their ma- 
lighiant assertion.  Iis friends and the numer- 
Quay as well as powerful, churches who ac- 
Ipowlcdeed him as a leader, could afford to 
tadat with contempt this slauder in company 
with gamy other 1afamous storigg orig ginated 
Dy. the prolific ingenuity of Monks and Jesuits 
A whole 1ifé of seli~denial, devotedness to the 
cause: of Christ, and dispassioned love of truth 
and justice, was a suflicient answer to all the 

lumnies that would make him a fanatical 
Villain, or a reyenceful murderer. Dut, as with 
time the HE of the personal actions of the 
grew. man wore out, his adversaries with re- 
newed zeal and a better chance of success, at- 

   

  

tempted to redit his character, and, for the 
last centu any have acquiesced i in consid- 
ed rvetus’ death as an indelible stain on 
the I rotherwise spotless, of Calvin. 

Ithiad been a favourite design of the late 
ado . M’Crie, to publisha life of Cal- 
ving and to vest the question of Serve- 

    

  

th, , by institating, original researches 

he i es and Public “Library of the 
here This labor was intrusted to 

hig EE vas Rev. John M’Crie, who visit- 
& ity for this purpose, and de-   

    

universities, he would sce things done and | 

   

  

   

} ~overbearance had not ruined his cause; yet: 

    

   

   

   
     

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

   

    

   
    

     

  

   

    
    

   

   
    
   

        

   
    
   

   
     

    
   

    

     
      

     
   

  

   

    

    

    

    

     

    

     

   
   

     

        

      
   

  

   

  

    

    

  

    
    
       

     
    

     

     

   

  

    

     

  

    

    

  

    

     

   

   

     

   

   
    
   

   

   

    
    
   
    

    

          

       
    
     
    

       

             

     

                  

historical data for his father. But the vener- 
able Doctor died when on the eve of under- 
taking the w. ork which was to crown his liter- 
ary career. The Rev. John M Crie accepted 

| as a sacred mheritance from his father, and a 
frais of his laborious investigations, the now 

ask of rehabilitating 
Ho Retr mer in he opinion, when a pre 

| mature death disappointed the expectations of 

J his friends and relatives. 
The rehabilitation of Calvin, however, was 

| delayed only to become the more sure by be- 
{ ing intrusted to his: enemies, and taking place 
in the very city whene the scencs reproached 
to him ww ere enacted. - A. Unitarian. cli 
man of considerable talent and learning, the 
Rev. A. Reilliet, stimulated by the examplo 
of Dr. MCrie, ransacked the: Avehives of Ge- 
neva, ny estigated: carefully’ all” the” manu- 
scripts and cor rrespondence of the! times y pre- 
served in tha public Iibratics of Tgrope, ‘which 
“bore on, this case ; ‘and, though avowing bit~ 
‘ter hostility in Calviiism, yet, as an Tmparti- 
al historian he published in 1844, the detailed 
result ofuhisTinvestications, which i Is a com- 

| plete var dict of deqittal: of. the mischievous 
| and ungrounded. .chaiges broughitagainst Cal- 
|v in, in reference tq Seriotuy. death. ° This 
| interesting volume has since been translated 
and published in English, by the Rev. W. K. . 
Tweedie. We had not, eon able to procure 
it when we attempted recently to re-estahlish - 
in a condensed form, the true historical facts 
of this case, but are glad to see now; that we 
have advanced nothing that is not supported * 
by overwhelming evidence i in the book of Mr. 
Keilliet, and the Unitarian, clergyman has 
gone as far, and even heyond us in acquitting 
Calvin of blame for the ‘part he took “in. the 
fate of the unfortunate Servetus.. ; 

The conclusion to which Me. Reilliet ate; 
rives, upon evidence which can never be con’ 
tested, may be summed up as follows (—Ser- 
vetus, "although opposed. to the Trinify, was 
anything but a modern Unitarian ; whilé the 
latter deny the divinity of Christ, ‘he "denied 
his humanity and consideredhim the absolute 
God, thus he was one degreefurther removed « 
from Unitarianism than the he Orthodox; other- 
wise, a thorough Pantheist who asserted, even 
before his judges, that the bench on which he 
sat was God. 
When Servetus came to Geneva ie had just 

escaped from the prison at ‘Vienne, where tho 
Romish Bishop had him. sentenced to beburn- 
ed by slow-fire. He concealed ‘himself in a 
tavern under an assumed name, but, learning 
that the Ministers had lost all their influence 
upon a ei vhich hated their rigi® 
ox ls. that, c time Ww; 

them 1m’ bald Vib! and that Geneva “fad 
iE untenable for | him, he emerged from 
secrecy, in the hope of placing himself at the 
head of a political party, and driving both Re- 
formers and Reformation from Geneva, and 

substituting his own ruleand tenets. . The tri- 
al of Servetus was equally that of Calvin ; in- 
deed, the fate of the latter was at times the 
more mminent of the two, the President of 
the Court; and influential members of tha 
Council being his avowed and personal ene- - 
mies. The Str uggle was forced upon him, 
the acquittal of the one was to be the sentence : 
of the ather. The awe of Protestant Govern- 
ments might have saved Calvin from death, 
but not from imprisonment or perpetual exild 
if Servetus had succeeded. 

The Court was partial to Serv otus, and 
would fain have saved himif his triumphant 

                              

        

   

  

  

they would not pass sentence upon hit, but 
eft the case to the decision of the four Pro- 
testant, Governments of Berne, Basle, Zurich 
‘and Schaffausen, These all urged that the 
sentence of the Romish Bishop be carried out 
against Servetus, and ‘left no other alterna- 
tive to the weak Government of Geneva. In 
the mean ‘time the King of France claimed 
encrgetically the execution of the *heretic 
who had escaped from his kingdom under 
sentence. Servetus intreated as a favor to 
be executed in Geneva, and not by the slow- 
fire of the Romish Bishop. 

A most important point established by 
Reilliet is, that the condemnation of Servetus 
was purely political ; he was sentenced by the 
magistrates of Geneva not as a heretic, but 
as a rebel who had attempted to subvert the 
constitution of Geneva. “The purely theo- 
logical quarrel disappeared before this motive 
for condemning, and the judicial sentence, in 
the list of charges brought against Servetus, 
does not mention at all, either the attacks 
against Calvin, or those against the ministers 
of Geneva. Servetus well understood, that 
if he could free himself from the suspicion of 
“being a man of bad repute, and dangerous fo 
the public tranquillity, his doctrine. by itself 
would not form a suflicient motive for con- 
demning him, or at least would not draw 
down a very severe castigation.” . 

When the sentence was fects pass- 
ed, Calvin and his eolleagues used all their 
efforts to have the punishment mitigated by 
at least substituting the sword for the fire,. 
but «the little Council rejected the request 
of Calvin. It's to him, notwithstanding, that 
men have always - imputed the quilt of 
that funeral pile, wltich he wished had ne- 
ver been regred 

We conclude in the words of the Rev. Mr. 
Tweedie :i— 

«Tt is satisfactory to find Calvin thus freed 
from the charges so often brought against 
him. Servetus. was condemned from political 
rather than religious considerations. Calvin 
was set aside. He was not consulted. Nay, 
contrary to his wishes, the Reformed Govern- 
ment were asked to council Geneva in the af- 
fair. © Being thus tuted a jury, their ver- 
dict, was unani Geneva would 
have outraged t of Relrnied Swit 
zerland, had it ventured to projounce Serve- 

tus innocent, or even found hip: guilty of on- 

ly a venial offence, after both the Churche 
and the States had virtually condemned him. 
It is, therefore, historically untrue that Calvin 
was the cause of the unhappy man’s death. 
Had the other Churches not condemned him, 
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Servetus would have been dismissed aoqy 

“ted,” 7    

      

   

 


